WOW! Awards 2004-2005

For WTWP Teacher Consultants

Eligibility:

Teacher Consultants of WTWP are invited to apply for a WTWP WOW! Award of $100.

Awards are designed for teacher professional development and projects that lead to greater literacy among students K-college. A total of $1000 is available for WOW! Awards for 2004-2005.

The activity for which the WOW! award is made should be completed and a narrative suitable for Field Notes should be in the office of WTWP Director no later than April 1, 2005, in order for the award to be processed.

Successful WOW! Award applicants will complete a one-page application (guidelines follow) and will include registration for and be present at the Aug. 28, 2004, WTWP workshop at UTM Martin for introductions and recognition at lunch. August workshop registration information is available off the WTWP homepage: www.utm.edu/wtwp.

WOW! Award applications, including registration for the WTWP Workshop Aug. 28, are due at WTWP, 131 Humanities Building, University of Tennessee at Martin, Martin, 38238, by June 24, 2004. Only hard copy applications will be considered; electronic submissions, including FAX, will not be considered.

If number of applications exceeds funds available, WOW! Award applications with earliest postmark will have preference. Preference also may be given to Teacher Consultant applicants who have not received a WTWP Mini-grant.

If questions, contact the WTWP Director, Margrethe Ahlschwede, Department of English, UT-Martin, wtwp@utm.edu, FAX 731.587.7276, phone 731.587.7300.

Application:

Compose a one-page application, single or double spaced, but one page, that includes:

• Your name, home address, school name and address, home phone, and e-mail address.
• Title of project.
• What you expect to accomplish.
• Description of how your project will lead to more and stronger reading and writing.
• How you will evaluate the success of your project.

Reminder: To be considered for a WOW! Award, applications must include the TC’s registration for August 28, 2004 workshop at UTM. WOW application deadline: June 24, 2004.